The
Future
is Theirs
Children and youth are provided
safe and well-rounded educational
experiences after school, over
summer break, and on weekends
with Episcopal Community Services.

700

8/10

NEARLY 700
PARTICIPANTS
IN GRADES K-12
AT EIGHT SITES
THROUGHOUT
THE REGION

8 IN 10
PARTICIPANTS’
PARENTS BELIEVE
AFTERSCHOOL
PROGRAMS HAVE
HELPED THEM
KEEP THEIR JOBS*

BRI GHT FUT URE S STA R T TO DAY

Episcopal Community
Services is preparing children
and youth for bright futures.
In communities throughout the
region, students benefit from
age-appropriate programming
that fosters a curiosity of
learning and readies them
for lifelong success.

3/5
NEARLY 3 IN 5
STUDENTS IMPROVE
BEHAVIOR IN CLASS*

Our participants develop their
critical thinking and leadership
skills through project-based
learning activities. They
receive enriched academic
and social experiences that
support learning beyond
weekday classrooms.

K-5 GRAD E S

Safe afterschool and summer camp services enhance the traditional
school experience by focusing on life skills. Homework help, reenergizing snacks, and educational games are blended together to
support each child’s development.

6-8 GRADE S

As children grow, our curricula and activities evolve, too. In having
more control over which illuminating activities they participate in,
middle school students are empowered while learning and becoming
more prepared for high school.

9-1 2 GRAD E S

Through self-led projects, motivated teenagers hone their leadership
skills, discover their passions, and prepare for a life after high school,
whether that means college, joining the workforce, or pursuing
another dream.

*A
 fterschool Alliance, 21st Century Community Learning Centers Inspiring Learning.
Supporting Families. Earning Results., April 2018.

BRI GHT FUT URE S STA R T TO DAY

O P E N I N G DO O R S

Episcopal Community
Services is preparing children
and youth for bright futures.
In communities throughout the
region, students benefit from
age-appropriate programming
that fosters a curiosity of
learning and readies them
for lifelong success.

Fifth grader Emani is new to
the Out of School Time (OST)
program.

K-5 GRAD E S

Safe afterschool and summer camp services enhance the traditional
school experience by focusing on life skills. Homework help, reenergizing snacks, and educational games are blended together to
support each child’s development.

6-8 GRADE S

As children grow, our curricula and activities evolve, too. In having
more control over which illuminating activities they participate in,
middle school students are empowered while learning and becoming
more prepared for high school.

In Feltonville, where two of our
OST sites operate, slots fill up
fast. Like many of her classmates,
Emani’s entire family benefits
from the program. She and her
sisters are all enrolled, which lets
Mom know that her daughters
are getting homework help and
extra support.
According to Emani, OST is
way better than school. That’s
likely because of its unrivaled
activities and partnerships that
keep Emani and her classmates
engaged with their learning. Like
when The Franklin Institute
visited the technology club to
instruct students on how to
build homemade boats and test
buoyancy. Another time, Emani’s
program instructor created a game
that taught the class words and
definitions of a higher grade level,
which Emani still boasts about.
“You learn things, but at the same
time, you have fun,” she said.

B UI LD I NG BLOCK S

“In our project-based
learning projects, we
tie in the Common Core
standards used in the
classroom,” Jasmine
said. “And we take into
consideration what the
participants want to
do, which keeps them
excited to learn.”
Next year, Emani will join the
middle school program, where
the activities will be a bit more
sophisticated and focused
on preparing participants to
graduate high school. She’s
nervous to make the transition,
but prepared.
As Emani continues to grow,
ECS will continue to open doors
for her. She may even move onto
spending Saturdays with our
Seeing Youth Succeed program
for high schoolers. Until then,
Emani can keep being a kid.
Either way, she doesn’t have to
be a stranger upon earning
alumna status. Former
participants frequently return as
happy adults to visit staff they
remember fondly. “These doors
are always open,” Jasmine said.

9-1 2 GRAD E S

Making learning more fun is
part of Jasmine’s job. She’s the
program’s STEAM coordinator,
which stands for science,
technology, engineering, arts,
and mathematics.

Through self-led projects, motivated teenagers hone their leadership
skills, discover their passions, and prepare for a life after high school,
whether that means college, joining the workforce, or pursuing
another dream.

Youth benefit from volunteer homework helpers and tutors.
For more information or to get involved, visit
ecsphilly.org/volunteer or email volunteer@ecsphilly.org.

When children and youth
are inspired at an early age,
their motivation and success
extends into adulthood.
At ECS, young people are
empowered to learn, grow,
and start preparing for their
futures today.
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